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The annu~l ~eneral meeting of the Ch~rles WilJi~ms Society will be held at
Lid.don House, 24 South Audley Street, London W.1. (adjoining the Grosvenor
Chapel) on Saturday 31 r,!a.y
1980 at 2.30 pm.

1. ApoloBies

Agenda

for absence.

2. Report on the year's
CauncD.

activities

by Richard

Wallis,

chairman

of the

3. The accounts - to be presented by Philip Bovey, treasurer.
4. Report of the General Secretary, Brian Horne.
5. Report on the Newsletter to be presented by Molly Switek, editor.
6. Election of Council members under paragraph 5 of the Society's
constitution.
70 Aqy other business.
Brian Horne
General

Secret~ry

The Bnnual general meeting is open to members only.
After it has ended at, or
a.s soon after 3.30pm'ls possible, a meeting open also to non-members will be held,
at which tbe speaker '1l'i11
be the Reverend Dr Erik Routley.
Questions and
discussion will fellow, after ;vhich refreshm8nts
will be available.
The Council hopes that as many members as possible
v~il1 invite friends to the open meeting.
6 September1980:
22 Novemoer

One day Summer

1980:

Brian Horne

Conference

will talk

will be present

in London

- further

about The Descent

and th'3.tthey

details

below.

of the Dove.

SoC'iet:vmeetings are held at 2.30pm at Liddon House, 24 South Audley Street,
London W.1.
(North Audley Street is the second turning to the right, south,
Oxford Street, goin8 from Marble Arch towards Oxford Circus; after Grosvenor
Square it becomes South AudJ.ey Street.
Another convenient access is from

off

Park Lane.)
E~ch meeting

is followed by discussion and tea.
Please bring copies of any
books which might be referred to at a meeting.
There is no fee for members,
but 50p must t1e pa.id for a guest (each member\may bring one guest) and this
should be handed to the person in charge of the meeting.
The SocietY'3 Lending Librarian
be hoyrowed by members.
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a selection
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For information plea3e contact
SW19.
Telephone: 946 7964.
LONDON

brings
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which
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i,1oynihan, 5 The Green,

Martin

books

Wimbledon,
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Both these meetings wil1 be beld at Alice Mary
21 Randolph ROfj,d,London \'19, sta.rbnp
at 1pm.
We are e;oin,.;;;
to

d~l.rtrC:8d.ingThe

and Ch8,rles Hadfield t shouse,
Ple2,::;e
brin,q:san ..
'1.wiches.

De3cer>t or th-::Doveo

-
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COINIIEr\EJHCEAND THE READIIJC G.ROUPS
In Charles's thinking on exchange, substitution
and cOinhcrence,
he sought
points in the Christian life to which the ideas weTe particularly
rel~ted.
He intended all human love, not only romantic.
1. The Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin il1ary,25[,brch, a.s the
He chose:
knowledge and acceptance of the life of love, divine love exchanging with
human at every level.

2.
and sustainer
by the taking

Trinity Sunday (the Sunday after Whit Sunday), a.s the origin
of all, Three in One a,nd One in Three, God and man coinhering
of manhood into God in the Incarnation.

6 August, the kno~ledge
3. The Transfiguration,
coinhering with the divine, wholly man yet wholly glorious;
sin and weakness carried for man in substitution by Christ.

of ht~an love as
all mortal f8,ilure,

4. All Saints, 1 November, the rejoicing in the ccmp;;I,ny
of al1
lovers, and movements to love everywhere and in all times, and in the
coinherent body of which they are part, the life of love and glory which all
can know at times.
Every year the dates must vary a little, but the aim is to relate
of the Reading Group to these four foundations.
C. W •S. SUMMER

CONFERENCE,

SATURDAY

6 SEPTEMBER

1980

: CW AND TEE

the meetings

CITY

The plan for the day is as follows: The Conference will open at 10.15 in a
meeting room in the City church of St Andrew-By-the-~ardrobe.
Between 10.30
and 11.30 Charles Hadfield will talk about Amen House a,nd its surroundin~~s
as CW knew them, ;;!,nd
will ha.ve some exhibits.
There wil1 be 8 br8ak for
30 minutes for members to look ~t the exhibits and have some coffee 8nd then
Anne Ridler will talk on the idea of the City in CW's thoughts and writings
for an hour until 1pm. There will tben be a break for lunch until 2.15
(please oring sandwiches), during which Charles Hadfield will len,d a short
walk to Warwick Lane and the site of Amen House.
From 2.30 until about 5.00
we will read Judgement at Chelmsford.
There "Jill be "1. confer'ence fee of £1
to cover expenses.
A w~rm welcome is extended to all members, particularly
any from overseas who would be in England at that time.
The church of St Andrew-By-the-Wardrobe
is in the City of London, near
St Paul's Cathedral in Queen Victoria Street E.C.4, a few hundred yards from
Blackfriars
Bridge and almost opposite the Mermaid 'rhe8,tre. The ne8rest
Underground
station is Blackfriars
(on the District and Circle lines), but
Mansion House (on the same liDes) and St Paul's (on tl1e Centn,l line) are both
within wa.lking distance.
E. MARTIN

BROWNE

Members

will have noted with regret the death at the end of April of
Browne, a mf'!mberof the Society, whose presence at our Conferer.ce
in Oxford last year was so welcome.
A shcrt obituary will appear in the
next Newsletter.

E. Martin

WITCHCRAFT

by CW

A new pa,perback reprint of the first edition of Charles WilliG,ms' \'JitchcTJ,ft,
with an introdu~tion by Dr Glen Cavaliero, Member of the Englisb Faculty ,
Dniver-~jty of C8!nbrid,cre (-::;nrJ rnem1,er OfdC;NS)-;~~s punl-j sl;ed on 17 April 19e.O
by The A.quC1:ri8n
Press, price £.1.75. If any member is itlterested in buying
0, copy they should 'ii'ri
te to: rrhe AquBrian Press, Dept 732, Denin,:;-tonEstate,
i.'iellin3'QOrough,
N()rth'1mptonf~hire,NN8 2RQ.
-2.-

ev; BOC'KS Y0E 5AL.2
Charles and Alice Ma.ry Hadfield have a few CW books available for sale on a first
come first served basis, and aTe advertising
in the Newsletter
with the CWS
CO!1H!dttee's agreement?
Anyone interested in bu.ying any please write to them at
The prices quoted include postage:
21 Rarldolph Road, London \79 1ANo
3 copies New Book of English Verse - Gollancz.
CW introduction
and selection
19350
£2.75p each.
1 ~opy War in Heaven - Faber.
1947. £2036p
1 copy War in rleaven (with jacket) - Faber 1947.
£2.36p
2 copies Descent into Hell - Faber 1949.
£2.36p each
1 copy The Place of the Lion - Faber 1952.
£2.36p
1 copy Shadows of Ecstasy - Faber 1948.
£2.36p
CW AS A SUlmAY

SCHOOL

TEACHER

CWS member Gillia.n Lunn writes:
a.young Sunday School teacher to Charles Williams and in Anne
Has an,yone an.y recollections
of

"I've always been fascinated by the idea of CW as
as mentioned both in Alice Mary Hadfield 's Introduction
Ridler's introduction
to The Image of the City.
him at this stage, I wonder?"

NE:'{SLETTER SUPPLKvlENT
There is no Supplement
the next edition.

with

this copy

of the Newsletter

but there

will be one with

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Members are r9minded that the 1980-81 subscriptions
are due from 1 March 1980;
£2 single members, i..3couples.
Please send these as soon as possible to the Treasurer.
NTIil'i MEMBERS
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CHARLESWILLIAkSANDGERARD
WJMILEY
HOPKINS,POETRYANDTHEOLOGY
- by Brian fiorne
No-one can den.y that Charles Willi~.ms's verse, vievled as a whole, presents the
reader with something of a puzzle.
There is a marked contrR.st bebveen the e:J.rly
volumes, The Silver Stair, Poems of Conformity, Divorce and WinQowsof Night, and
the hvo la.ter Arthurian cycles, Taliessin Through Logres and The Herdon of the Summer
Stars.
One book of verse, Her02s ar:,l Kil1.f;'s, publi.sileo. in 1930, lies midvl:\Tb2tween
the first and second periods of \'iilliams's
poetic a,divity,
but it do% little
to
help solve the riddle of his poetic 'se"J.-ch"1.ng·eir:to something rich 2.tjd str3.nge.'
Up to the pub1ication of Heroes 2nd Kings, Viilliams seems, almost o"lHerately,
to
have been ignoring the poetic climate of the twentiet.1::1century.
However ori,";inal
the themes of the e:").rly poems may be, most of the verse itself
rerrw.ins stuck at the
level of doggerel; the diction and rhythuJS, the colou:;:s and inton8tion CITe, almost
invariably,
derived from nineteenth century modelso Every poet must, of necessity,
find his own 'voice',
and, clea.rly, ~Vil1iams had not found his when he prodl1cecl his
first five volumes - the voice here is only the ec1::1oof mnny voices from an e'3.rlier
age. He was fifty years old before he spoke to the public in dif;tinctive
ton':::s, D.nd
very strange those tones proved to beo The Arthurian cycles be8T no re18tion to any
identifiable
poetic movements of the tv.'entieth century, but the:y" 119'.3.1' g very dose
relation
to a single voice of the nineteenth century, tho.t of Gerard. M8.nlo;rHopkinso
In 1930 Williams edited, for the Oxford University Press, the second edition of
Hopkins' 5 poems and provided a long critical
introdudion.
It ir~ sibnifi C'3.n1: th . "t a
third of this introduction
is devoted. to 2. det·'iled. study of :lopkjn~' pro:~or:'y, 3nO it
is in Hopkins's work that, I believe, a key to the enigma of ~Jilliamc.;' s developmcmt
can be found. Williams wight have had more iJ.drr:i:!'ation fOT the m::Jf:te>'pie('e" of other
poets, Sha.kespeare, Milton and Wordsworth, but it was the peculiar pro:~od.y of the late
Victorian Jesuit poet that supplied him with the instruments for the f:l.shioning of his
own poetry.
Anne Ridler has commented on the connection betvleen the style of f!opkins and that
Williams in an illuminating
way:
"He took from Hopkins, for one thing, a habit of rhythm, of br'eaking up 8
statement into short segments linked by rhyme and by period s tr'8sses,
which Hopkins had adopted from early English poetry"
The Image of the City
Introduction.

of

'A habit of rhythm' h2.r;:;ly seems to 2ug~;est 2. p:corounc1it1fluen~e ,I:ut i~l th;,:; (,?"Jlm
of poetry this particul3.r fe"l.ture of style, rhythm, C8.n be of crucial irnpcrt"'ntJe.
It is neces::::ary, in this context, to r8c.3.11 the argument on the subject of metre
in S.T. Coleridge's Biographia Literaria..
When Coleridge refers to l11etre as 'the
. __... J~~.?per r.<:>:£.~".ofpoetry',_.!~"~IOr()__' form' must~e uncer:.:-.tood in its full s8riousness:
as something giving shape a.nd apprehensibility
to an otherwise amorphous B.nd
incomprehensible mass. For Coleridge's
'metre' is the essential
~!ark of a
pcem. Rhythm is a more complic8.ted. idea - possible a cornbin.3.tion of C01erio.gr:' 8
concepts of metre and rhythm. It it1Volves 'Dore thqn th8 number of syllables
in
a lin8 of verse or its music:"l 'beat',
a.mJ incll..ldes the subtler !:'I'o1-)h,;!~s of':;;",!
juxtaposition
of ] oneer 2.nd short0r v01.'.'e1s; of li{:';ht 8.nr} c1:1r!.;sounds; th~ pl~·'<:il'\;
of stresses And acceptuation.
Consequently it is possible to find quite di~tinct
rhythms operating within any of the convention8.l poetic forrnso As the poetry of
Hopkins itself
so clearly demonstrated, the discovery of a distinctive
rh:rthm is
thus the discovery of a distinctive
poetic persona.
If it is true th~t Williams learned from Hopkins, not only the use of an
unconventj.onal form, but 3. technique of rh;rthm, it might :"ub(~est tl1::>t he di(l
nothing more tnan be~orne an ima.g') of the oloer poet.
That thic; ",':18 net. the C'1.G8
m;=JX
be seen by compa.ring t\'JO peen's, one by eo.ch of the poet:::,. 'rhe Bugler's
First Communionis not the finest of Hopkin's creations,
but it demonstates
a.dlnirably the cha:J:'acteristic o.sP'?cts of his work. The third and fourth st:)nZ:3.~:;
run as follows:
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Here he knelt in regimental redo
Forth Christ from cupboard fetched, how feign
To his youngster take his treat~

I of feet

Low-latched

godhead.

in leRf-light

housel

his too huge

There!
And your sweetest sendings, ah divine,
By it, heavens, befall himl
as a heart Christ's
Tongue, true, vaunt - and tauntless;
Breathing bloom of a chastity in mansex fine.

darling

dauntless;

Williams's The Crowning of Arthur is, contrariwise,
one of his finest
it is also a poem which clearly approximates
to the style of Hopkins.
and second stanzas run as follows:

creations;
The first

The king stood crowned; around in the gate,
midnip;ht striking, torches and fires
massing the colour, cast iog the metal,
furnace of jubilee, through time and town
Logres heraldically flaunted the king' s st~.te.
The lords sheathed their swords; they camped
by Camelot.'s wall; thick-tossed
torches,
tall candles flared, opened deployed;
between them rose the beasts of the banners;
flaring over all the king's dragon r~npedo
The stylistic similarities are obvious:
the absence of a regular metrical
be~t and the bold use of homophones in close proximity to each other; the almost
ostentntious use of rhetorical devices like alliteration,
half-rhyme and assonance;
the occa:3iona1 dislocation
of erammar and s~rntax; the use of the compound epithet;
the f13.gr'Omta.rtificiaHty
of language - as if to distincuish
it as far as
possible from no1'1l18.1
speech patterns.
By these means both poets achieve, to an
extrClo.!.'di\13r;Jr1r
.•.•
t~igh degree, a quality of 'compI"::
38ion 1, yot who could deny that
the t·;:opoeius/utterly different effects?
The difference bas €;.rm~'n
out of, what
can only be called, 8. rliffer"~nce of imat~inative sensibilit3r.

\'!in

i~rr,s is ::J.n
intellectual poet in a. way that Hopkins never tried to be, yet
every creativ8 effort of the Victorian was governed by a pair of 'intellectual'
co~cepts which had been forged during the years of his poetic silence after he
, had first jo:i.nedthe Society of Jesus:
'inscape' and 'instress'.
Inscape may,
h}'iefly, be described as the inner pattern or shape of the object tha.t is
outwardly heing perceived, and instress as the relation between that inner
meaning and the beholder.
His poetry is a E~.m?-r~able ble!Jd of _~!le o~~tect .
_
sensuously perceived ar!clthe poet's apprehension and understanding
of its (hidden)
meaning.
The boy at the communion rail in The Bugler's First Communion is
indubi t8.bly there before the !'Jind'
s eye, but the purpose of the poem is not to
depict a scene vividl;y-,it is to communicate to the re8.der a certa.in structure of
life contained within the scene.
The poet perceives the inner pattern of the
incident, but only by closest observation
of the incident itself.
Consequently,
Hopkins's images have an extraordin8.ry vitality and substanceo
Williams's images
do not.
He did not take over the concepts of inscape a.nd instress - there is no
reason why he should have; his poems are more ritualistic:
an arrangement
of ima.ge~
in accordance with an already conceived intellectual
pattern.
Beneath the
glittering surface there is tightly-packed
thought.
Like heraldic devices, his
images, however colourful, insistently point av.'aYfrom themselves to the ideas the:y
are intended to convey.
But an interesting fact emerges here.
Hopkins connected bis concepts of inscape
and ins tress to his understanding
of the \'Iritings of a medieval theologi8.n to whom
he and Charles Williams were both deeply indebted: Duns Scotus (1264 - 1308).
In 1872 Hopkin::; recorded the following in his journal:
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"After the examinations we went for our holiday out to Douglas in
the Isle of Man.
Aug. 3.
At this time I had first begun to get
hold of the copy of Scotus on the Sentences in the Baddely library
and w~s flush with a new stroke of enthusiasm.
It may come to
nothing or it may be a mercy from God.
But just then when I took
in any inscape of the sky or sea I thought of Scot us."
In fact this reading of Scotus came to a great deal, for the theology of Duns
·Scotus provided the poet with a metaphysic that exactly expressed his own instinc·tive awareness of the nature of creation and of the relation bet'!lgenGod and the
world.
Duns Scotus shaped his own doctrines in the context of the intric~.te and
subtle debates of the Scoolmen of the Middle Ages, and space forbids a description
of that debate here.
At the risk of over-simplification
I will merely say that
Duns. Scrotus saw the Second Person of the Holy Trinity, '.Q. God the Son, ~s the
power of all creation driving everything in nature, each livinu thing, tow:lrds
achieving its completeness
in what he called 'haecceitas'
(thisn,"ss) which is the
unique quality of each thing.
Moreover a thing most gloriously manifests God when
it is being most gloriously
itself, and vice versa.
Hopkins embodied this doctrine
poetically in the lines:
Each mortal thing does one thing and the same:
Deals out that being indoors each one dwells;
Selves - goes itself; myself it speaks and spells,
Crying What I do is me: for that I came.
(From: As Kingfishers
Catch Fire)
To know something really ana truJy is to know the unique individu:'1tion of rJ thing
in all its particularity,
and to have discovered this is to have discovered
something of the nature of God Himselfo
All readers of Charles Williams must be finding the language of this discussion
deeply familiar.
And when one of the editors of Hopkins· work, W.H.Gardner,
writes
To Hopkins ••• an inscape was something more than a delightful sensory
impression:
it was an insight by Divine grace into the ultimate reality seeing the "pattern, air, melody" in things from, as it were, God's sideo
is he not writing about what Williams called the Way of the Affirmation
of Im8ges?
And could there be a more precise embodiment of this way of life th8.n in Eor:kins's
" ••• for Christ plays in ten thousand places,
Lovely in limbs, and lovely in eyes not his
To the father through the features of men's f8ces."
What,

for example,

was Beatrice

to Dante?

According

to Williams,

Christpla~ing~~~!.1e
F~or~_rl~ine girl.
A kind of dreadful perfection has appe3.redi~· the
streets of Florence; somethirlg like the glory of
God is walking down the street towards him.
(The Figure

nothing

other than

of D~~trice)

This close connection between Gerard Eanley Hopkins a.nd Char18~'"\"iilliams could be
demonstrated
over and over again; one more example will sufficeo
In 1874 Hopkins
wrote in his journal: 'That is Christ playing ~t me and me playing at Christ, only
it is no play but truth; that is Christ being me and me being Christo'
Hopkins and Williams both insist that it is insufficient
for hurnanbeine;s to treat
each other as if they were Christ; they assert tha.t in a mysterious way each individual is Christ himself.
He who does not merit - Beatrice? say '~alute',
salvation - need not hope to find her.
But this
is to identify Beatrice with ::;alvation? Yes, and
this is th~ identity of the Image with that
be;)'ondthe Image.
Beatrice is the Image ~r~o.the
fOI'p.tRste
of s81v:=J.tion. (The Figure of Beatrice)
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I am no~ .;b,iming tbat the wl~itings of Duns Scotus and his theology were the source
of Hopkins' a.nd Vli1Ji8.m8' understanding
of life - th:1.twould be to detract from their
attracted to Duns Scotus a.nd a.cknoworiginal genius - DUt both men were immediately
led,sed th~t their more in~tinctive
and imaginative
1'I.warenesswas given a metaphysical
b.y the medievll] theololSian.
Each drow from him in his own ,.l1lY.
The
!'1c"1.rfolrlin,'S
notion of, 'hae.;c",lt:)'f:;1
enableQ Hopkins to v'1Orkout hie theories of inscape and instress,
but for Willi:J,ms it was Duns Scotus ,teaching on the Inca.rnation that WllS the most

i

impor bmt •

Trad:ltiof1A-l1y the Christian
Church h~s explained the birth, death and resurrection
of Je8us Christ in term::!of redemption.
The created world having fallen away fr<;,mthe
love of God, its Creator, by its own perverse and sinful will is Ibst until God acts
red~mptively
by Himself hecoming man, entering into His own creation and taking upon
Himself,
In Jesus Christ, the consequences
of man's rebellion.
Duns Scotue was not
the first to ch~llenge this view, but he became the most famous proponent
of a different
cpecul~tiont
that the Incarnation
was not brought about by man's sin, and that God had
al~aYG intended to become incarnate.
It could be argued that'many,of
Hopkins' poems
hint at this attitude to Creation and Incarnation,
but Hopkins never drew out the
meaning of the doc'~rine as explicitly
as Williams did.
It ~a the basis of all Williams'
teaching about the f]esh of man and the place of the human body in the natural world.
It :is, for eXaIuple, the underlying
theme of the essay The Index of the Body, it,ie
spoken of in thg ess~y Natural Goodness,
and its implications
are explored in'
The Forgiveness
of Sins.
Here he developes the,doctrine's
implications
in a way that
might have st:'trtledDuns S00tus himself.
Having, asserted that 'the begiiming
of all
this specific creation (the universe) was the will of God 'to incarnate',
he enlarges
on this theme by statings
,
It i~ clear that this Incarnation;
like all hie other aots, might have been
done t'o himself alone.
It was certainly not necesss'1;'Yto, create man in order
to become man.
The Incarn~tion
did not involve the'creation.
But it was
within
his nature
this manner aJso.

to will

to create

joy, and he willed

to create

joy in'

Far from hging the cn.use of the Incarnation,
sin and its unhappy oona~quences,
,',
suffering 8,nd de~th, are merely the conditions
under which the fleSh-taking,
intended,
These are the most explicit references
to t~9 doctrine;
fr0m R1J Eternity, t~ke place.
of the first
}out it j~ present in much th~t Williams wrote, and even the end-papers
(HJ'j t:i tin of Taliessin
Thro~h
Lo~es
\1ith their drawing of a human figur'e -superimposed
t,!"! ~', rrnp of 8nrope are a curious
exposition
C)f the teaching.
'
My purpo£e in campA-ring Gerard Ma.nley Hopkins B,nd Charles Williams,
and by connecting
of the two men, bu~to
both to Duns Scotus, baE\ not been to diminish the achievement
~nrich our understanding
of their work by placing them in their tradition
of Christian
cultu~o.
Poetry a.nd theology are both part of that culture, ana the work of a poet or
th~ologian
c~n never -E~ u~~tood_
a~C!-aEPre<?~Ated i11:isolation.
_~I!.J..9J..LT.~.~~~.ot-!!:.
a famous essay, Tr~dition
and the Individual Talent, wrote, 'His (the artist's)
bi8 appreci,':ltionis the appreci1'l,tionof bis relation t~ the dead
significance,
poets and artists.
You cannot v~lue him alone •••• I hope I have been able to
,help us see ~he significance,
and enhance our appreciation,
of these two writers
in this short essa.y.
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